GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
August 29, 2022 - 7:00 PM
Call to order 7:02 by Kate Gaddis
Introductions to RABC, SCEF and SCOPA boards
General Updates
Principal’s Report - Finnestead: The year is off to a great start. All classrooms have been
visited to talk about what a championship team is. Advisory classes are exploring post-HS
options. Additional mentors are always appreciated for Raptor Tech (which allows students to
earn associates in HS) and SCLA (participation at record levels). New courses added:
astronomy and geology, coaching, and officiating courses. We can all help by being a good
stewards and hold each other accountable as spectators. Three new teachers this year. AP
pass rates, growth scores and graduation rates are on pace or better than the district average.
Capital improvements over the summer included HVAC work, but still no AC in gym,
Leadership St Vrain is good for learning about schools, email went out to all parents.
Ottem: $7000 grant earned for lighting in the auditorium.
Athletic Director’s Report - DeCamillis: Golf Regionals begin Sept 19, Unified Bowling
registration is open and starts 9/12/22. Win records were reviewed. The marching band is also
bigger than in previous years. Band night Oct 10
Homecoming - drivers and riders must complete the risk form (will be available in the office.
Hoco dance is Saturday, 9/24 night outside at SCHS as voted on by the students.
Changes to the week’s activities to allow all athletics to play at home this week: Vball at home
Monday, Soccer is at Everly on Wednesday - will have the band, Thursday Softball at home so
Powder Puff and BBQ will be on Thursday
Student Senate - Katie and Grace: Lots of Hoco planning - spirit day have been voted on and
will be announced this week, royalty voting will be different - two attendants rather than
gender-specific.
SCLA - Frea: Wednesday, Oct 5 Party on the Plaza - capstone projects presented. Food
trucks. Record senior class this year

RABC updates - Gaddis & Board:
● Bylaws have been updated to change the way we vote - parent reps and board
members will be the only ones that vote. Membership (does not have voting rights) is
open to those that pay dues OR volunteer time or donate goods.
● RABC holds accounts for the teams, so don’t have to get their own 501c3. We have
$20k in the account right now (Oster)
● Coach wish list - let us know what needs are so we can plan and budget
● Raffles - we have the ability for teams to do 50/50 raffles, and they need to coordinate
with Shannon and Patti
● Concessions - the goal is to have concessions at every varsity home game. Still need
lots of help with several soccer games - individuals, students and parent welcome to
signup
● School store - sales are going great so far, but inventory is hard to get. Let Kate know
what types of items are desired
● Working on getting teacher appreciation buttons working for students to give to teachers
Input received: need follow-up for how to be a member of RABC, need better feeder programs
(some SCLA are focused on this)
SCEF - Frea: SCEF supports all students and staff, all-building improvements, calculators,
positivity posters, personalized grad signs, and staff appreciation. Teachers and staff can apply
for grants - for field trips and teacher grants. SCLA has moved back under SCEF from RABC.
The Creek Campaign is the opportunity to support SCEF and SCHS financially. Dining for
Dollars are Creek Community nights at restaurants and support SCEF, RABC, and SCOPA
SCOPA - Dunn: SCOPA supplements performing arts performance and is working closely with
band/orchestra directors on needed items such as new harp strings. Fundraising is mostly
Bingo - in constant need of volunteers - reach out to Bill Legg or Scott Dunn.
Winter Gala is replacing Madigral and is planned for the first Saturday in December. This will be
a performance and fundraising
Open comments from attendees:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Consider voice messages for communication updates
Put concessions and bingo in Track it Forward so NHS & SCLA have visibility to needs.
Need better information about memberships
Need to send broader communication of needs - not just fall sports but all parents
Use “brought to you by” tag line so people realize where the money is going/coming from
Need better blubs on weekly emails about what we are looking for.

Adjourned 8:12

